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HCA IS CHILD LABOR Girls, JfeHello Girl
AidsPolice; fTHIS is the first picture of Rodolph Valentind. whom everv

- f ' woman loves more or less,, and his wife. formerly Miss

'' 11i

t

'

sj"
TO DEATH 1 Winifred Hudnut daughter of a wealthy New York perfume

manufacturer. She has been in' trie movies as Natacha Romboval
art director for Nazimova. They were married yesterday. Most
high school girls Just couldn't believe he would go land throw

Hope inPacific
PORTLAND'S lifeblood

trade in
the Pacific arteries of com-
merce, said John ; Barrett,
counselor and adviser in inter-
national affairs, who returned
today to the city where he be-

gan his career as a newspaper
man. Barrett has been head of
the Pan-uneric- an union, min-

ister to four foreign countries
and a special trade representa-
tive since leaving Portland.
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NVITED TO

HAGUE MEET

-

New Conference to Rise From
Ashes of Genoa Failure; Rus-

sia, Stumbling Block at Recent

Confab, Will Be Given Place.

Genoa, May 14 (U. P.) Batsla to-
day accepted the allied iarltatlos to a
conference at The Hasse next meats.

RakowakI made the aaaoaaeemeat oa
behalf of the soviet delegation. How-
ever, he condemned the allied plaa ot
sarins two eommUsloat, laitead ef
larle mixed one oa which Bsula tho aid

be represented.

Genoa, Hay 15. (U. P.) "We propose
to meet the Russians ; at The Hague
around the same table on terms of
absolute equality." Lloyd George an
nounced today, explaining- - the allied
plan to adjourn the Genoa conference.

"This is our" final move. If they re
fuse we have nothing: further to aay. Z

sincerely hope the .United States will ac
cept our invitation to be present. '

By Balph fe. Tnrner
(United Nws Staff Corrapondcat)

Genoa, May 15. Another European
conference to deal with the Russian
problem exclusively will be held at The
Hague about June l.
, The United States is invited to attend.

This was announced by the British
delen-ation-

, following an all-da- y session
of the supreme council powers Sunday.

Immediately afterward Foreign Min-
ister Schanzer of Italy called on Amer-
ican Ambassador Child and personally
handed him the invitation to attend
The Hague conference.

It will be transmitted at once to
Washington for consideration by the
American government. , j
COMMISSION TO SE ITAM ED

ference, including Russia,, will bo asked
to send representatives to The Hague.
The main purpose of the gathering,
'aside from general discussion of t the
Russian 'Situation, will '.be to' select a.
committee which shall be empowered to
negotiate a settlement with the Soviets,
lit is thought a commission, given pow-le- rs

sufficiently broad. euld effect a
iconference, auch as Genoa, where the
Rations gather as nations and retain
ktiighly national, it,Ofi?urlg
the negqJtiaGons. r"-- ""r .

Th invltaUon to tl( United ; States
jundoubtedly will be sufficiently impre-"siv- e

to win the most eerioue considera--
!lon ai v aaningioD. u ncuaea as

Islgnif leant that the decision to ask. the
United States was made : Just 24 hours

Safter Lloyd George lunched with Amer--

the whole Russian aitutalon with him.
Although it has not been proposed by

American representatives that America
be represented in the Russian discussion.
it is regarded as probable that .Lloyd

(Concluded ea Pais Four. Colsma Two)

HIGH COUST SAVES

GRAIN EXCHANGES

Washington, May 15. (TJ. P.) The
Tutures traaing act. which went into er-jfe- ct

December 24, 1921. was held in- -j

valid by the supreme court. The de-jcisl- on

eaves the Chicago board of trade
(and many smaller grain exchanges over
.the country from what It .was claimed
'would be virtual ruin. -

Mine Owners Paid
Deputies' Salaries,

Sheriff Confesses
Charlestbwn. W. Vs. May, IS. fTT. P.i

sThe Logan county mine guard system
fwas revealed to the Jury in the trial of
Hill Blizaard today by its leader. Two
fGun Don Chafin.
4 The sheriff of Logan coanty. under
icross examination, admitted .he paid
more than 25 deputy sheriffs in this
county from a fund supplied by the
coal operators. .1Only . six or seven are paid by the
county, he testified.

I

Car and 10 Go Over
Bank; Injuries Slight
' Lebanon, J May. 15. Mr. and r Mrs.

fCharlea Dillings nd eight small children
fescaped with broken ribs and braises(when DUltngB-automobil- e went over a
fSO- -t oot embankment on the ytn road
fbetween Lebanon and Brownsville yes--
Iterday ? afternoon. Defective brakes
iraused the car to get beyond control.
P0r. K. E. Irvine of Lebanon attended the
anjura.

Two new comic features
are included u The Journal
today. ,

C Adamson's Adventures'
will be found on the sports
page. . .

TTHem 1 Days Is Gone
Forever appears on. the
feature page.

These two1 features are in --

addition - to ' the . incompaxr .

able comics whjch Jong
have appeared, exclusively ;

in The Journal . ;

Man in Jail
Oregon City, May 15. A one-lett- er

twist in his nivme, a bad check, and the
quick wit of a local telephone operator,
are responsible for . the fact that Edward
C- - Cannon of Portland is In the county
jail today on charges of obtaining money
under false pretenses. '

Cannon made an attempt here to pass
himself as '"Kddie Shannon,". Seattle
prize fighter, ibult he made a mistake
when he called at the telephone office.
Mrs. Amy Downjey the operator, with
whom; he happened to converse, , knew
Shannon, who had been a frequent visit-
or at her home. It proved Cannon's un-
doing. ,

Cannon, during the early part of Sat-
urday evening, .bought a (5 shirt at
Price's jdepartraent store, presenting a
check for $20-- on the Bank of Commerce.
signed by . "Eddie Shannon. It was
cashed and he received- - 815 in change.

A. AU Price became suspicious and.
In company with Deputy Sheriff Henry
Hughes started to look for. the man.
In the meantime! Cannon droppea into
the phone office. He wanted a dentist.
ho said, and asked the phone operator to
call one. for him. He said be could not
talk because his ,Jaw was hurting, and
asserted, that hei had been in fight
with Alex Trambitas; The operator got
Dr. Krassig on the phone, and Cannon
went intor a booth to talk after the
girl refused tdj'bonduct the conversation
for him.'

Then Cannon told Mrs. Downey he
was Shannon. She insisted that he was
not. But the man maintained that he
was. 'Ha spite of the fact that he did
not look, like Shannon," Mrs. Downey
said.

He left. Just then Price and Hughos
dropped into the office and telephoned
to the Portland police to intercept the
man. Mrs. Downey Informed them that
he had Just left the office and a chase
started. It carried the officers as far
as New Era, without result- -

As Mrs. Downey and her husband were
crossing, the Fifth street bridge on their
way home they passed Cannon. Mrs.
Downed immediately went into the
Crown-Willamet- te Inn and telephoned
the authorities. Price nd Hughes had
returned to the telephone office and the
operator told them of Mrs. Downey's
call. Cannon was arrested. .His name
was learned letters found on his
person, One of the letters, evidently
from his mother, asked htm to "go
straight."

Plans to Broadcast
Police Bulletins to

. To perfect; arrangement to get the
police bulletins broadcast each night by
The Journal through the Hallack A Wat-
son station.' a conference will be held
this week between Castain H. A. Lewis
of tie' Portland policed Tom Rafferty-o- f
the Oregon state highway police and
James Allen of the Washington police.

Captain Lewis said this morning that
each head Of police branches will beJ
asked to have his men at places where
the bulletins can he had. The bulletins
tell of automobiles stolen through the
day and other information relative, to
criminals.

It Is planned to secure the cooperation
of amateur operators in notifying local
police authorities when the reports are
received.

The bulletins are broadcasted at the
same time The Journal news reports are
sent out.

Baby Girl ' 'Wanders
Off With Dog; Spends
All Night in Woods

Accompanied by a shepherd dog. Van-d- a
Newman, baby girl,

wandered away from her home at Ton-qui- n,

18 miles south of Portland, and
spent the night in the. woods about a
mile from her home. She was found
this morning by a searching party which
had been all night hunting through the
woods with a search light.

The little girl left the home of her
parents about 2 o'clock, Sunday after-
noon. The dog returned homo Sunday
night without the child. The searching
party found the baby curled up under a
tree. Little Vanda was not injured by
.her night in-- the wdbds.

Show Girl Is
rv 'Ioroaaway rake

" By Westbrook Pegler
(United Kanra Staff Correapondent)

New Tork. May 16. Edith Slack was
a show girl lastj week, doing

numbers with the other
"young ladies of the ensemble" in "The
Marjolalne' show,, and now she's a star.
1 It's one of those typical New Tork
stories of overnight success and the
little Slack girl, j who came from out
Denver ;way . just year ago is so
amazed by what's happened that she
stutters .when youj ask her about IV She
is 19 years i old and a blonde and all
she knows about baseball is what any
pretty 'blonde of jl9 should know about
the squeeze play, but she knows how
a young pinch, hitter feels when he
clubs out a : home run with the bases
crowded and wins the ball game in the
last hair of the.! ninth. .

Edith Slack was Just one of the girls
in tho, "Punch and i. Judy and - the
"Dent. Don't, : Don't" numbers second
from- - the left on the night that Mary
Hail was taken 'ill "very suddenly and
had to be taken u away to a hospital.
This happen every so often on Broad-
way and more often than not the house
refunds the money, explains what has
happened and sends the audience home.
But this was a Shubert show. So be-
tween the acts the production manager
sent for ; the little Slack girl from Den
ver, who! was down in the-- big room in
the basement with the rest of the girls, .

peeling Off one costume and hitching
on another, and" asked her ir she felt
lucky enough to try Mary Hall's part.

--I guess I must have told him 'yes,

rumseir away lute pat. j ... r,
mm
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STAR IS SURPRISE

, Los Angeles, " May 16. (I. N. S.)
tHollywood's motion picture circles were

alive today, with comment on the unex-
pected wedding Saturday., of . Rodolph
Valentino, film star, to Miss Winifred
Hudnut, better known as Natacha .Ram- -
Dova, an art director for Madame Alia
Nazimova atf MexicaJi. Mextcb.

A few days ago the engagement of thepair 'was announced, but -- H was not
thought- - the ceremony would take place
until- - early next spring ) at- the earliest.
According to reports from the Mexican
town,. the .film star and his-bride- ? were
wed at the residence ,f Mayor Otto poll-er, of Mexicali and the ceremony; was
performed-b- Judge Sandoval. , ' j'
House Passes Bill l .

Giving $500,000 for
. Alleged Fraud Cases

Washington. May 45 (II, i P.)i-T- he

house today provided f Attorney General
Daugberty i with, an appropriation of
$500,000 with which he promised to pros-
ecute;; war? ( grafters - and recover many
millions of dollars for the government.
The bill was passed with little-oppositio-

The house also passed the, bilf,
urged by Daugberty,. which will create
another., federal grand jury here, for
hearing cases against, alleged- - war prof-
iteers and defrauders. : ;T -

"--
' In a' speech before the bill was passed,

Representative King, Republican of
IUlnols," branded the alleged War frauds
as s scandal blacker than bell. ' - -

--New' jails will have to- - be built to
bold the thieving Apaches if justice pre--
vailav-King X declared. : . His . remarks
brought a storm of applause from,! both
sides of the chamber,

HoodBiver
Blossoms Attract

Hood River. May 15. It is entimated
that more- - than 700 cars visited Hood
River valley- - yesterday, to 'see the apple
blossoms. Owing to the long-delay- ed arrival,

of spring only- - early varieties are
In bloom.-bu- t plenty of pear blossoms
in the valley gave the 'visitors a fore-
taste of - what is coming - nexf Sunday,
the official date of Apple Blossom, fes-
tival.- Sunday was "summerlike and the
thermometer at !2 o'clock stood at 84,
the warmest day-- this year. ; The roads
are In splendid shape and visitors ex
pressed - themselves , as enraptured by
the' scene " of miles rof t blossoms with
Mount Hoed looming large in the back-
ground. : Many thousands are-expecte-d

next-Sunday- . : ,,

NO SETTLEMENT !

High Tribunal Decides That 1919

taw Taxing Products of Chil-

dren's Labors to Keep , Them

From Working Is Illegal.

Washington, May 15. The supreme
court of the United States today held
invalid and void the child labor tax law
of 1919. The decision was rendered .by
Chief Justice Taft.

In an appeal from a decision of a
North" Carolina court the supreme court
held that a tax imposed by congress on
child labor and Its products with the
view to eliminating the working of chil
dren was illegal, j

The tax was carried in the revenue
act of 1918 and was enacted after the
supreme court held, that congress could
not use its regulatory power over inter-
state commerce to prevent the. interstate
shipment of child, labor products.

The suit was brought by Eugene T,
Johnston and others in behalf of North
Carolina child workers ajrainst the Ath- -
erton Mills of Charlotte, the government
backing the mills in the effort to have
the law upheld. -

When the mill threatened to discharge
Johnston's 'two small sons because the
product' of their labors wete taxed,' he
obtained an injunction from the federal
court on the ground that the tax was
unconstitutional. !

NEW JOBS OFFSET

0 JDGET SLASHES

' By Carl Smith
Jonrnal Staff CerrBspondaat. I

Washington, May 15. i WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL- )-
Hand inffiand viwlth the economy . talk
of the leaders ot Jfthe present eongress
and . reporta. 'of I' savings by General
Davkt. "the hudsret director, con cress

Leolantnerrtr" Wrfn Office, f

propriations. Somje of the late planting
of the patronage trees will soon be bear-
ing fruit. ;

j ; fi, .V
Twenty-fiv- e, new federal Judges and

10 new internal revenue collectors com-
prise one. of the largest harvests of. new
offices that has i been seen In many
years, if ever seen before. 1 The senate
passed the bin for z judges, lhe house
passed it for 23 more wearers of th
robes,-bu- the new idistricts created were
not in both cases the same, so if each
house gets the ones it wants, the full
crop will be morei than 26. ; The meas-
ure was sent to conference for adjust
ment of differences. "

TES SEW COLLECTORS
The new revenue collectors are com

ing by way of a house bill, which the
senate has not yet considered. In the
opinion of prominent members Who have
studied the .situation, there is even less
need of the revenue collectors than
there is for the judges. Analysis of the
judicial business of the country showed
a reasonable argument for perhaps six
or eight new judges. The senate judici--

( Concluded oa Pass Poor, Column Pour)

Belfast Rioters Kill
Two Women and Girl
Belfast, May 15, (I. N. S.) Military

and police patrols filled the principal
thoroughfares of Belfast today as a re-
sult of the fresh Wave of violence thatswept the city during the week-en- d.

Two women and a girl were shot dead
and 14 persons were wounded on Sun-
day. Nearly all j the windows of the
general postofficel were broken by bul-
lets. ! The curfew has been reimposed to
keep the streets clear at night.

Star in Night

s to Mew Idol
Edith said as she finished placing herown things about1 the private dressing
room assigned to her. as a. featuredactress. , "Anyway, when the curtain
went up. again there : was one shy in
the chorus, and I was dancing down-
stage with Maurice Holland, and I Justdidn't seem ' to know it was me-- My
feet didn't eeem to be hitched en tome at all,-an- I was that scared I was
dizzy. Every time I'd dance off with
Maurice and I'd hear the applause. I'd
think: it was I Was afraid it was therazsberry, you know. But Maurice kept
telling me 1 was a knockout and some-
how I got through and then the man-ager told me the same thing, and just
take a look at me now." h

Having made her hit in a pinch and
saved, the- - game .for the Marjolalne
troupe, Edith had to keep , on making
good to remain in the . lineno ' because
the producers with their money Invested
In the show thought she might never
play or dance or sing that well again.
They ; hired another actress of muchgreater experience for the next two or
three performances : said Edith simply
loafed about in front, watching the show
from! the bench. iWelL the other actress
convinced them that Edith was the girt
for the part- - and? now she gets It back.
She-gav-e up her place in the line and
two tons of advance printing goes to
waste so that her name can go into
ftne 'heuseTpaper" V?...r; tr;--
; Bdith's. father is " concert manager

in Denver. This is just her second show
on Broadway, and she's reading up. on.

Express Messenger Fires Fatal
Shot When Gang of Eight
Stops Rock Island Cars With

Torpedoes; Escape in Autos.

Tucson, Arix, May U.i
Golden State limited crack passenger
train pn the Rock Island, was held up
at James, Arlx., south of Tucson, at 1
o'clock this morning, "by eight bandits.

The robbers stopped the train by plac-
ing torpedoes on the rails.

After cutting 'off the engine and! ex-
press cars, according to advices received
at headquarters of the road, here,! the
bandits were frightened away without
obtaining any loot 'when Harold Stew-
art, express messenger, shot and killed
one of the robbers. '

EXPERT SHOT '

According to advices to William Wil-- 1
son, superintendent of the Southern Pa-
cific Tuacon division, a second bandit
was shot by Stewart and : probably
fataUy wounded. He disappeared: in
the brush and is being sought. .

The bandit killed instantly was carry-
ing putty and dynamite and is believed
to have been the expert cracksman of
the band. ;

Though the bandits posted guards on
each side of the train they did not mo
lest the passengers in any way.

The train was delayed an hour ' and
45 minutes by the attempted holdup.
Conductor Madigan and Engineer Reid
were in charge of the train. i -

The robbers planned to blow open the
express safe, said to contain valuable
shipments of money, when Stewart
opened fire.
ESCAPE 13 AUTOS -- j t j.

The bandit gang, when Stewart
opened fire, rushed to their automobiles
and fled to a nearby; desolate: district.
pursued by a posse.

One hundred men, armed with west-
ern six shooters khd rldingj the; pick of
Arizona's cow ponies, struck off over the
desert today to put the finishing touches
to the holdup which brought back; the
days of the old west, j j S.

Word of the robbery was! telegraphed
to Tucson and in two hours four possea,
each headed by deputy sheriff, had

k The3- pHCsvMt J O'wstrds
the Mexican border, less than lvOTnlte
distant, but over a district! where
waterholes are few and far, between.

HOOD RIVER YEGGS

ROB SAFE OF 510
Hood River, May 15. Hood River ex-

perienced its ' first visit! of professional
yeggmen this morning when the safe at
the Rial to theatre was blown with nitro
glycerin. It is believed that the bur
glars watched the theatre until after the
bookkeeper had locked up for the night
and then entered the theatre by forcing
the doors with a pick they had stolen
from the O-- R. & N. car house ahere.

The safe is lodged in a small room
and it was easy for the yeggmen to blow
it without attracting attention. How-
ever, to avoid all risk, they tore down the
heavy plush curtains in' the theatre and
soaked them with water before- - packing
the door of the safe with them.

The explosion not only tore off ths big
safe door but snapped the heavy steel
frame and sent a shower of scrap metal
through the door and walls. The plush
curtains were riddled with holes and
parts of them were found in a neigh-
boring room. Several residents heard
the blast but attributed it to work oh the
loop road, where blasting continues day
and night.

The thieves obtained about $400 in
silver, but in their hurry to escape over-
looked two leather wallets containing
several hundreds of dollars in currency.

The theatre Si insured against loss
by burglary and" is fully covered.

Germany Pays Allies
On Separations Bill
Paris. May 15. U. P. Jrmjny to-

day paid the allies 50.000,000 gold marks
due for reparations.
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IN DOCK STRIKE

Entire! Area From Mt. Tabor to
Portland Heights Is Affected?
Dishes Rattle in Homes; Many

t Downtown Buildings Feel Shock
. .j , :.' ll

-
- '.."

Staid old Mother Earth trembled id
Portland this morning. For more than
a minute she tittered and shook, wob-
bled and staggered, rattling windows,
vibrating floors, jostling .'dishes, pic-

tures and furniture. The exact moment
of the tremble! has been estimated by
averages It appeared to have been felt
at 9 :29. thoughf some observors said it
was four minutes earlier; some several
minutes later. ;j ) -

"It probably was an earth wave," ex-
plained Ira L--? Williams, geologist of the'
Oregon bureau of mines and geology. ' Itapparently waa an wn move-
ment of the solid structure of the earth."
;; Yet many there were who leald the
movement was from ; north to south,
some said it was from east to west,
some from southeast to northwest.

Portland has j no " seismograph, which
records! the- - vibrations:; of - the earth's
crust. . It could; not be determined of-
ficially, therefore. Just what the direc-
tion, scope or 'duration - of the mani-
festation, might have been. Portland. In
fact, la normally so free from earth

fdisturbance that no one has thought it
worth while to put in such an expensive
instrument to register things so seldom
experienced.'.' " . ., :

SECOS WTTHIir WEEK
This lis reported to! be the second

temblor felt in the Northwest within the
week. ; The- - Lake Chelan area, in the
state of Washington, reported a defi-

nite shakeup on Friday of last week.
When dishes ajjd ' pictures rattle and
boats on. the kke were rocked.

(. The fcremor "p'robably traveled & long
distance to reaih , Portland, said It. M.

Snd-olog- y. - li was quite perceptible in
parks', office in the Oregon building.

--Earthquake waves travel quite ' a
'long distance Sometlmes,' Parks said.
"A disturbance jnif ht be quite a distance
below the surface of, the earth, but when

the outface it will often travel
alonghe surface., ... . :l

"It seems prbbable to me. although
this- - may be a simewhat f a guess, that
what we felt this morning was s. wave
traveling parallsl to the earth's surface."
MAST, BEP0BT QUAKE .''lis,,"-- :

' Officials at th weather bureau reoort-e- d

that, while they had no official record
of the quake, information had been re-

ceived from all parts of. the city of Its
occurrence, almost all reporting that the
direction of th tremor , seemed to be
northerly and southerly. '

i The quake wks generally felt around
Linnton, Burlington and west of tliose
cities for a milei back into the hills, said
a F. Parr, agent of the 8. P. A a at
Linnton.- One man-nea- r the. West Ore-
gon Lumber coinpany camp reported to

j Parr that he heard an explosion at the
same time,' but fi as yet the seat of the
noise has not Men located.- - A; druggist
at . Linnton alsh reported that several
bottles were shaken off the shelves. , .

DESCRIBES EiKTft WATE ",

Williams, speaking from a geological
viewpoint, expressed the opinion that in
describing the phenomenon' as an earth
wave, differentiation should be made
from a "slip" of a positive earthquake.
He considered It to have been caused by
a shock . passing through the solid
structure of the. earth with the

movementi preferred to. When such
tremors become) sufficiently, severe, they
result in an earth break, or fracture of
the upper layers, of earth formation.. He

. ...
-.w 1.1- .- V. .kMlt, 9

sucV violence Would be, extremely im-
probable here, j however, because- - the
strata underlying this district are more
soft and yielding. . . ; !)".;

SCOFFS AT 8HIFTING THE0ET
j Williams would not hazard a guess as

to the central point of the disturbance
or Its probable cause. He rather scoffed
at the theory that recent reported shifts
of the earth's axis might be .responsi-
ble, holding that the shifting, which,
goes on all the; time, la so slow and
slight at any particular time as to be- -

changes. T- ;- " l! -
'V "i"

St.- - Johns - business men, thought the
Peninsula ; NatlonaX bank was being
robbed when they feH the quake, said

(Opnehadad oa Paa Two, Coluiha Thraa)

i : -

Will Tolerate JI
X :

Violation of Lawi
Says Mayor Baker

jIf I learn of any violation of the law,
you may be assured I will act, Immed-
iately? declared Mayor Baker today. In
commenting - on i Governor . Olcott's Ku
Klux Klan proclamation of Saturday.

"I will uphold the governor and carry .

out his Instructions at any time he calls

there has been no Violation of the law
here-- f n; Portland ? .1 - : -

"I have.no desire to take sides In this'
controversy. I am only interested in pro
tecting the people ox Portland. If it be
comes necessary lor me to make any
statement of policy, I will Issue a written
statement, v .. ..'

Both R. H. Sawyer, grand lecturer for
theklan, and R. IL Davis, king kleagle of
day, according to a statement issncd by
the clerk- - in the offices of Major Luther
Powell. Ku Klux organizer, with head
quarters in the Multnomah hotel. No ad-
ditional statement in reply to the charge
contained in Governor Olcott's proclama-
tion was Issued .today" by the office of
Fred L. Glfford exalted cyciopt ef t
Portland id a.a.
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BARRETT GIVES

TRADE POINTERS

Prevention of war and encouragement
of trade-o- the Pacific coasts are "ind-
irectly dependent "Jfon tha. rieu!ts' t-- .
tained" at the Genoa-conferenc- e in the
opinion of John Barrett, former Port
land . newspaperman, and one. of the
foremost of International diplomats' and
arbitrators.

Barrett Is la Portland after an ab
sence of six years and is filling nu-
merous speaking : engagements on the
Pacific coast. At noon today he ad
dressed the members ' forum 1 of the
Chamber of Commerce. For 13 years
Barrett was director-gener- al of the Pan-Americ- an'

Union and prior to that was
consecutively .minister to Siam.' special
trade commissioner to Asia and minis-
ter to Argentina, Panama and Colombia.

Through his activities as counselor
and adviser in international affairs and
as former official representative of the
government in numerous foreign coun-
tries. Barrett has a keen insight ; on
world trade conditions and particularly
as to how those conditions apply to
.roruana.

Through the years of foreign diplo
matic relationship Barrett has obtained
one thought of paramount importance to
Portland, and that is that unless this
city bends every effort to build up for-
eign trade with Asia, Australia and Latins-A-
merica, It will be unable to- con
tinue as other than a second-rat- e city.

Since international trade is closely al
lied with International problems, this
diplomat is likewise hopeful that, because
the order of the day Js arbitration war
wlu not develop on the Pacific ocean.

S Barrett said that the present day has
(Concluded oa Page Four, Column Fira.)

Thermometer Soars
To 82; Kiver Rise

To Follow Warmth
At 2 o'clock this, afternoon a tempera-

ture of 82 degrees was recorded, this
mark exceeding by 2 degrees the maxi-
mum predicted by the district weather
bureau office this morning and presaging
temperatures ranging higher late this
afternoon and still higher Tuesday.

The highest temperature Sunday was
7c degrees or the same as the maximum
of Saturday, which was the warmest day
of the year.

Along with the rise in temperature the
district weather office predicted a grad-
ual rise in the river level Tuesday, andWednesday . with more rapid ; rise
Thursday. A rise of .8 of a foot was
reported on the Columbia river t We--n

atehee this morning and a rise of 1.1
feet likewise was reported on the Snake
river at Lewiston. '
Yeggs Bind Guard;

Safe Loot $25,000
ii. t

' Cincinnati. Ohio, May IS. L If. S.)
Six expert cracksmen early today en-
tered -- the department store of the H.

fH.p Pogu' company, one of the
largest stores In Cincinnati, bound and
gagged two aged watchmen, blew two
"burglar proof" safes and escaped with
125.000 In cash. -

Neither watchman; when released from
their bonds could give any cme to theldentity.of the jregga.r.J.;; C v

Plane Flew Through
Lightning, He Says
Tjm Ann Miv 15 I V SI rntotn

Herne. an aviator who arrived here to
Amir fram fart mAiA itia m..hl.
had passed through a. bolt of lightning
viumui uminins any carnage.- ineaviator was not injured la --any way.

r : v- -- l i

; The waterfront strike was no nearef
settlement today than it was Saturday,'
This In spite of the willingness , of both

to meet in an attempt to arrive at
definte' conclusions upon which terms.Of
SMtlement could be based.. f

The committee for discussion. Herman
Larsen and J. H. Holman of the union,
and Otto Kettenbach and V. A. Cart
wright of the employers, was Enable to
even agree upon the --naming of a fifth
member, v Nor 'could; they agree ' on any
points from which a report could be
made to submit to the board when it re
sumed hearings this afternoon, . ; .f

The strike committee of the Water
front. Employers association consulted
this morning while the 'union leaders
waited. .When the joint committee ad1
loumed Sunday the employer" mem
bers said they would notify 'the union
members . this .morning 'should they see
their way clear toward a possible , Ufa--:

derstandlng. ThA union members Were
still awaiting - call - shortly before , .the
state board reopened its sessions. ;

"The I deadlock' ' seems tighter thkn
ever," said a union leader. "In ' the
joint committee meeting Sunday; we of-
fered compromise in the matter of em-
ploying. But the .employers refused - to
budge from their plan of hiring men
'through! f their headquarters." s, j 4, j

Results of politics entered lesser
feature of the strike! today when Seneca

i Pouts,' attorney for I the union, filed an
arridavit or prejudice against Presiding
Circuit I Judge Tucker, 'who issued thetemporary restraint ' of picketing.

The ' affidavit, declared ' that Vwhen
Tucker ran for, office' last 'election;-- , the
union Indorsed . his r rival. Pike Davis.
Judge Tucker, on the other hand,: had the
indorsement, of the employers, the affi-
davit points out. .1

: Consequently, arguments on the injunc-
tions will be argued. Tuesday before an-
other judge, to be appointed, by .Judge
TuckerJ , i

Ten Vessels in --port today were being
Worked; with full sized non-uni- on crews,
it was reported, with other jobless men
waiting at the employers' ' ball for as-
signments. t 4

Seattle-Woma- n Is ,
Hurledi400 Eeet

By Slide of Snow
Seattle May f IS (U. P.V Mrs. ; 3.1.

Hazard Is being treated in Seattle gen
eral hospital today for cats and bruises
fiustaihed. when with several members of
the mountaineers, she was caught : in an
avalanche on McClelland butte and ear
ned MM feet down ; the slope of Mt.
Rainier Sunday. ' "

.
' ):?

, A party of I mountaineers was climb-
ing the east side of the butte when the
avalanche- of snow descended upon them
without warning. - Mrs. Hazard was the
only one to suffer serious injury.


